Attention Lowe’s Trading Partner:

The EPA has now mandated the TSCA Title VI compliance ruling to
June 1st, 2018. Please begin sending in your new PID segment at any
time to ensure compliance.
See, April 4th ruling noted in the link.
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/04/04/2018-06884/court-order-compliance-dateformaldehyde-emission-standards-for-composite-wood-products
As a reminder:
• No testing will be performed for this new segment.
• If you product does not contain formaldehyde, no changes are needed.
Original Notice:
In late 2017, your company received notification about a final rule to implement the Formaldehyde
Standards for Composite Wood Products Act, which added Title VI to the Toxic Substances Control Act
(TSCA). Lowe’s has updated the invoice specifications to allow for the TSCA Title VI compliance
statement. No testing will be needed for this change.
Traditional EDI Partners:
This statement must be provided to Lowe’s in an additional PID segment for each item, as it applies to the
compliance of that item. This PID segment is in addition to the free form text PID that contains your item
description. When your item is compliant as set forth by the TSCA Title VI compliance guidelines, you
will provide the additional PID segment, stating compliance (example shown below). If your item is
compliant under both, the CARB and TSCA rulings, please only send the PID noting TSCA Title VI
Compliance.
PID*X**VI*GM04COMPTS*5\
Breakdown of segment:
PID01 = X
PID03 = VI
PID04 = Code Breakdown
Positions 1-2: GM=General Merchandise
Positions 3-4: 04=Format/Option Code
Positions 5-8: COMP=Regulatory Compliance
Positions 9-10: FE=CARB or TS=TSCA
PID05 = Code Breakdown
0 = Non-Compliant
1 = Phase 1 Compliant (CARB)
2 = Phase 2 Compliant (CARB)
3 = No Added Formaldehyde
4 = Ultra Low Emission Formaldehyde
5 = TSCA Compliance
EDI Webform Partners:
When completing an invoice, you will have a dropdown box beside the quantity. In order to report as
TSCA Compliant, you will choose 5. If your item is both, CARB and TSCA, also choose 5.
EDI Production Team

